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LOWDEN WINS 28

VOTES FROM WOOD

"Steam Roller" Tactics in

Rulings Charged.

POWER HELD EXCEEDED

occUion9 on Scat Contests De-

clared Made on Personal, Xot
Judicial, Basis.

(Continued From Flrat Page.)
conventions held throughout the union
substantially one-thir- d of the mem-
bers of the present national commit-
tee have failed to get in the con-
fidences of their constituents and
they w ill go out of office the day the
convention adjourns. Yet these re-
pudiated committeemen in defiance of
the popular judgment already ren-
dered are seeking to Impose their! by
reevish purpose upon the convention, in
the party and the country.

"Certain facts are outstanding in
the compilation of preconventlon
events. Chief among these is the
demonstrated fact that three have
shown themselves . to possess wide-
spread and well-found- support
among: republicans. These men. in
the order of their remonstrated
strength, are General Wood, Senator
Johnson and Mr. hoover.

"Except in his own state. Governor
Lowden has never succeeded in run-
ning better than a poor third In any
primary. This is not said in any
derogation of any of Governor Low-den- 's

many good qualities. It is a
plain statement of political fact to
which the country i3 not impervious
even though the national committee is.

Equalization Is Held Aim.
"There seems to be no secrecy about

the national committee's plans. They
think by their high-hande- d methods
to remove from the Wood column a
sufficient number of votes to the
Lowden column to equalize the ap-
parent strength of these two rivals
on the first ballot. One hesitates to
revive the harsh language of 1912,
but there is only one word which can
fitly characterize such procedure, and
I refer inquisitive persons to the
vocabulary of eight years ago to learn
What that word is. a

"Twice before in republican history
have similar tactics been employed.
In 1892 at Minneapolis, no attention
Was paid to the merits of any con-
test and delegates were seated solely
upon the basis of the common pref-
erence which they had with a national
committeeman who awarded them,
their seats. Twenty years later sim-
ilar tactics were pursued In Chicago
and a student of political history may
find something worthy of reflection if
he will scan the election returns in
those two years, so fatal to repub-
lican hopes.

Interest in Wood Asserted.
"It is true that the committee Bits

In the open with the paid, agents of
George W. Perkins and others freely
circulating through the committee
room and whispering their darken
iftg counsels into the ears of un
sophisticated committeemen. With
this exception, the parallel is per
fect. I strongly hope it will not b
carried to the election ae it was eight
and 28 years ago.

"I am saying this, of course, chiefly
because of my ardent Interest in Uen
eral Wood's candidacy. But it all
applies equally to Senator" Johnson
and Mr. Hoover, who, with General
Wood, have demonstrated the posses-
sion of popular political support. I
cannot tell how either Senator John- -
eon or Mr. Hoover would comment
upon the astounding arrogance of
what is now taking place In the
Coliseum anteroom, but I know them
well enough to know that they would
not for a minute countenance in their
own behalf the high-hande- d usurpa
tion which the national committee is
setting up and they would ba as
quick as I to denounee it when prac
ticcd upon another.

Convention Control View.
"To this I can only sad that the

Wood strength plus the Johnsonstrength easily control the conven-
tion and while the national commit-
tee may be too short-sight- ed to know
that what they are doing Is making
a coalition or these two forces lnev
liable, there are other people dis
cerning enough to see it."

After reading the statement issued
by Senator Moses, Will H. Hays,
chairman of the republican national
committee, paid:

l nave nothing to say. Not a
word. The action of the committee.
taken ia open session, speaks for
itself."

Senator Moses' statement was I

rtued on his own responsibility and
witnout either the knowledge or ap
proval of other Wood managers.

It was predicted by some of the
Wood partisans that repudiations
mignt develop and possibly entail i
readjustment of the Wood manage
xnent.

Colonel Procter and others In Wood
headquarters called a conference to
night after hearing of Senator Moses1
statement and it was indicated that
a statement from the Wood head
quarters was under consideration.

Rlvab Welcome Statement.
Lowden and Johnson managers

tioth hailed the Moses statement with
satisfaction. The Lowden supporters
professed to believe that the state
Aient would not injure but might
aid the governors campaign.

They pointed out that Senator
Moses' attack was made upon the na
tional committee with its influential
membership and not upon the gov
Sfnor or nis managers.

From the Johnson camp came the
declaration that Senator Moses' po
S'.tion indicated that both th Woo
and Johnson forces-coul- d be expected
to oppose nominations of any man
named by the "old guard." The
friends of Senator Johnson, however,
Kfinuted the nresent oossibllitv of
Coalition with the Wood strength in
the convention in behalf of either
Wood or Johnson.

After considering Senator Mose
statement the other Wood managers
apparently decided to withhold com
tnent upon it. It was indicated that
no announcement Would be made un-
til later.

When General Wood learned of
Senator Moses' announcement he is-

sued a statement saying he was
, "loath to believe" that "any selfish
or personal interest would be per-
mitted to 6utweigh those of the
public good" in the decisions handed
down by the national committee, and
added his belief that "Chairman
Hays Is absolutely fair la his han-
dling of the situation. ' .. '

He indicated that appeals would
be taken from any decisions of the
rational committee finally decided by
the Wood forces to be unjustified. -

SENATE "ECONOMY" HIT

Debate Halts as Records of Both
Parites la Called Shameful.

WASHINGTON. June 4. Senator
Overman, democrat. North Carolina

precipitated an economic political dls- -'

cusslon in the senate today, when he i

presented statistics to support a
dharge that the republicans ,had ap-
propriated in ordinary supply bills
more than twice the amount expended
by the democratic congress of 1916.
Senator Smoot. republican, Utah,
promptly defended the present con-
gress, asserting that the war was re-
sponsible for much of the incraese.

Senator Overman said 13 supply
bills passed in 1916 totaled 6978.000,-00- 0

as against t2.181.000.000 appropri-
ated by the present congress. He
Insisted that he had not Included war
items In his summary.

Senator Thomas, Colorado, stopped
the debate when he remarked that
"the record of each party on the
subject of economy Is a record of
shame."

LOWDEN FOR PROHIBITION

KIRST PKOXOt-VCEMEX- T MADE
OX IilQCOR QUESTION.

Presidential Aspirant Has Two
Planks in Mind for Repub-

lican Platform.
of

CHICAGO, June 4. Preservation of
the Volstead prohibition enforcement

ct with whatever laws are necessary
give it full effect was advocated
Governor Frank O. Lowden today

his first pronouncement on the llq- -
our question.

In an Interview with newspaper
men. Governor Lowden announced
that he was "not in favor of any
vading" of the prohibition amend

ment.
Governor Lowden stated that he

ad two possible planks for the re- - a
ubllcan platform in mind, but had
ot decided definitely whether they

would be offered to the convention.
Reiterating his statement refusing to

accept the votes of Delegates Gold- - th
teln and Moore. St. Louis, who each
eceived $2500 from Louis Emmerson,
he Lowden campaign manager, ac

cording to testimony before the sen- -
te Investigating committee, the gov--
rnor declared the national commit

tee or the convention credential com
mittee should unseat the pair.

In touching on the league of na- - in
10ns, the governor took issue with
he programme announced by Hiram

W. Johnson and declared he favored
he peace treaty and league of na- -
Ons covenant with "substantially

the Lodge reservations."
I don't think." said Governor Low- -

en, that we can repudiate the en- -
ire treaty. I favor the treaty with

some reservations, and thofe drafted
by Senator Lodge substantially meet
my desires."

WIT HOLES AT ORPHEUM a

BILL-- TO OPKN TOMORROW HAS
PMSXTX" OP FUX.

Xellid V. Xlcbols Is Headline?
Comedienne Playlet Has

Comedy Plot.

Wit and humor hold forth in the
Orpheum show to open at the Helllg
omorrow afternoon, almost every act
upplying an abundance of fun and
he show having a resplendent head- -
mer in the pereon of iSellie v.

Nichols. This shew will be in Port-
land for only three nights and four
matinees, closing with the afternoon
performance next Wednesday.

Three features shine in th new
Orpheum show. Miss Nichols is the
headllner, and the other big-typ- e acts
are "Last Night," a musical comedy;
ahd Bert Hanldn, the modern philoso
pher.'

Miss Nichols, comedienne, is repeat- -
ng her old triumphs. She sings of

the dear, inexpensive days of yore
before high cost of living and Im
personates ROsie. the modeUof Wash- -
ngton square. Specialty dancing ana

comedy plot surrounding a young
husband who says he married for
money and earned It figure In "Last
Night." the mualcal comedy feature,

which the stars are ;ari
naugh. Anna Francis and Karl Miller.
Bert Hanlon, the third feature, has
a comedy- - monologue that teems with
eccentricities.

Other acts are Oliver smith and
company in A Touch in Time, a
comedy playlet; Jack Baxley and
Lillian Porter, who sing old-tim- e and
modern songs; Werner and Amoros
trio, - In "Love's Follies," and Emil
and Willie, in an entertaining nov
elty.

'In this show, said a faeattle re
viewer, "there Is more fun than one
usually encounters in a month of
vaudeville."

JAMES W. McANULTY DIES

Oregon City Business Man Sue
enmbs to Heart Failure..

ORBGOJf ClTf, 6r., June 4. (Spe
cial.) James . Walter McAnulty, a
prominent business man of this city
died suddenly Thursday evening at
his home from an attack of heart
trouble. '

The deceased had resided in Oregon
Citv for the pafet 80 years and en
gaged in the real estate, grocery and
cigar business. He is survived by
seven Children, a married daughter at
The Dalles, Mrs. Charles Livesay
of Clackamas Heights, Eva, Frank
and Arthur Of Oregon City, Viola of
Mount Angel and James McAnulty
of Molalla.

NURSE, 50, DROPS DEAD

Collaps Comes as Eon Is Born to
Vancouver Couple.

VANCOUVER, Wash., June 5.
(Special.) - Mrs. Minnie Hobertson
about 60 years old, a hufse, dropped
dead as a son was born to Mr, and
Mrs. G. H. Wilde of this city last
night. She had been attending Mrs.
Wilde and was Apparently in the beet
of health. Just as the baby arrived,
Mrs. Robertson collapsed, dying in
stantly.

Mrs, Robertson lived with her hus
band and children at 140 East Web
Star street. Portland. The body will
be sent to Newherg, Or., tonight for
interment..

"FATTY MILLOVICH" NEX

Weighty Restaurant Man Plans to
Figure In Movies.

EUREKA. Cal.. June 4. Bart Mil
lovlch, restaurant owner here, who
weighs 450 pounds when "traine
down," closed hie business plaoe to
day. 'Mtllowich announced that he had
contracted to enter motion pictures.

Bolshevlkl Sot la Teheran.
LONDON, June 4. Persian officials

in London announced today that
there was no truth in the reports
that the bolshevik! had occupied
Teheran, tne Persian capital.

8. H. green imn for cash.
Kelman Fuel Co. Mats iSJ, StO-S- L

AdT. ........ t. ..

NEGRO DELEGATES

WIN SEAT CONTEST ly

he

Race and Color Issues In

jected Into Hearings.
go
up

YELLS GREET DECISION

Plea for Overruling Made by Geor-

gia National Committeeman
Is Denied.

CHICAGO, June 4. The race Issue
and color line arguments were in
jected into the contests for the seat
ing of delegates today, when decisions

the republican national committee
added 18 delegates to the Lowden
list and subtracted an equal number
from the Wood column.

In deciding the Georgia, contests
the Wood forces succeeded in having
the committee accept only one dele
gate pledged to the general wnen
work was nisnt.- .7fp :r..;iT- - tnj iiq icatiii ft, I ofsixth Georsria district were tonigni
seated bv unanimous vote. The com
mtttee decided there wa no evidence

legal convention had been held by
the Henry Lincoln Johnson "regular"
faction of negro delegates.

Some Contests Left Over.
The committee adjourned, leaving

contests In the seventh, ninth
and tenth Georgia districts to be de
cided tomorrow. In the contest de-
cided the Johnson faction Hated as
favorable to Governor Lowden got
the four deiegates-at-lar- gs and the
delegates from five districts. .

The Pickett faction, reported fa
voreble to General Wood, was seated I

the sixth.
Johnson and bis crowd of negroes

let un a veil that raised the roof
when news 'Of the decision reached
the anteroom. They hopped, danced
and screamed and created so mucn
uproar the noise, penetrating to the
committee room, delayed considera
tlon of the district contests.

Lowden forces started off on a win
ning streak by winning the contests
In the eight congressional districts of
Mississippi. They claim all those del-
egates. They won two votes in the
second congressional district of Ok-
lahoma, where the Wood forces won

half vote also by the seating of Dr.
Hugh Scott of Holdenville and Albert
Ketly of BrlstoW.

Then the Lowden chiefs claimed
another addition when the committee
voted to seat the regularly reported
delegates from South Carolina, led by
National Committeeman Tolbert. The
tenth district of Tennessee went to
the regularly reported delegate, R. II.
Church, a negro of Memphis, but that
was claimed by none of the various
managers.

Race Issue Is Involved.
South Carolina and Georgia con

tests brought the race issue and the
olor line into the deliberations of

11 efforts to
eep them out.
The contest over the Tolbert dele

gate from South Carolina brought
up the much-discuss- question of

nether the republican party in the
outhern states would do better with- -
Ut association with the negro. The
ontesting delegates in the South

Carolina case stirred up a row in
hich the lie was frequently passed

harges of machine rule to perpetu
te "an officeholders trust, and fur
her charges that conditions were
uch that the republican Vote had
een reduced by the alleged methods

to a minimum were iriaae.
The hearing furnished fireworks

nd Vaudeville. Gales ef laughter.
roars of cheers and waves of applause
wept tho committee room. National

Committeeman Telbert became so en-

thusiastic itt his description of his
republicanism that he actually did a

ozen steps of a jig and pranced up
and down the aisle.

Negroes Charge Death Threat.
Negro witnesses supporting the

Claims or tne contesting delegation, I

estnying to tneir inaDinty to take I

part in the- - Tolbeft faction conven- -
lions, declared they had been threat-- 1

ned with death if they attempted to I

ttertd them. Stacks of affidavits pre-- I
sented in support of the claims Of the
regularity of the Tolbert delegates,
they declared, had been cooked up

ince the convention and there were
broad intimations of how the signa
tures might have been obtained.

The committee decided, however,
that so far as the evidence before it
went, Tolbert had the evidence Of
egularity in the South Carolina con

vention proceedings and seated Tol
bert s delegates.

Renewed pleas for a spilt decision
came with the calling of the Georgia
case.

Cottmlrteeinia Gets Rebuff.
National Committeeman Jacksoft Of

Georgia, who is retiring from the
committee and withdrawing from the
state, made a special plea that the
national committee establish har-
mony among the factions there and
preclude contests at the next national
convention by seating all the dele
gates and giving each a half vote.
The committee, however, bowled the
suggestion over with a quick Vote
and stood tight on the principle.

Johnson and his small army Of
r.egro cohorts waited in the ante
rooms for the decision and when the
rews of the decision favorable to
him reached them scenes which ar
familiar to any cne who has at
tended an ed southern
camp meeting were Ad
miring negroes aanced about tuelf
leaders in a wild delirium and raised
such a din that the committee in
the next room had difficulty in pro
ceedtng to the consideration of the
district contest3.

At its night session, the committee
continued seating the Henry Lincoln
Johnson district delegates from
aeorgia. Those from the third and
fourth districts were seated on the
first vote.

PRETTY LANDLADY BEATEN

REVOIATER USED AS CLUB OX
WOMAN, SPOUSE THREATENED.

Manager Struck on Head When
She Refuses to Enter Room Whidi

Intruder Asks to Rent.

Mrs. Frank Phelps, pretty landlady
of a lodging house at 83 Park street.
reported to the police last night that
She had been struck on the head with
a revolver by a man who attacked
her while she was renting him a room.
She was only partly stunned, she says,
and the assailant fled when She
screamed for her husband.

The intruder met Mr. Phelps on the
stairway, threatened to shoot Mr.
Phelps 'f he interfered and ran out
the door and got away. The police

J

had found no trace of him at a late
hour.

Mrs. Phelps described the man as 2S
or 30 years old, five feet 10 inches tall.
and of medium weight. He wu
dressed in a dark suit which evident- - i

had been used as working clothes, '

and wore about a week's beard.
Mrs. Phelps says the assailant said i

wanted to rent a room, and af'er i

looking at the room, invited her in
side. When she refused, she says he
threatened her, and drew the revolver
when she screamed. She turned to.
flee, and saya the assailant struck
her a violent blow on the head. The
man seized her. she says, but let her

when he heard Mr. Phelps running
the stairway.

Mr. Phelps had been in the base
ment of the house. The assailant met
him as he ran up the stairs, and cov-
ered him with the revolver. Mr.
Phelps stood aside and allowed the
intruder free passage. He says the
man threatened to shoot him if he
gave chase, and went out, carefully
closing the front door behind him.

YAQUINA PEOPLE ROUSED

INTEREST IX BIO DEALS PEXD- -

IXO KEEX.

Sale of Timber Tract, Saw-mi- ll and
Railroad Counted Certainty

ot Xcar Future.

NEWPORT. Or.. June 4. (Special.)
The prospect for sale of a portion
the United States spruce corpora

tion's property In Lincoln county, in
cluding the Blodgett tract of 750,000,- -
000 feet of tlmbar, mostly spruce; the
million dollar sawmill at Toledo, and
the Alsea-Souther- n. a 26-m- rail
road, has aroused much interest
about Taqulna By. Not only would
the sale relieve the newsprint paper
shortage, but it would promote in
dustry locally.

The sale of the Taqulna Northern
railroad of 11 miles to tho Newport
pert commission is expected momen-
tarily, as B. F. Jones, secretary of the
Newport 'commission, said today that
when the United States spruce cor- -
floration sales board met in the cast.
both deals would undoubtedly be put
through.

The deal in which W. S. Kuhn, for
mer Pittsburg, Pa., banker, is Inter-
ested, Is believed to involve $2,000.-00- 0.

while the Vaqulna Northern deal
calls for $400,000. This is regarded
as a high price for these properties,
as It is understood that the sales
board of the Spruce Corporation set-
tled with the government on the
basis' Of 10 cents on the dollar of the
cost of the property to the govern-
ment.

The argument was made that as
Great Britain, France and Italy had
settled on this basis, the United
States government would not want to
appear in the light Of a speculator.
SO the property was turned over to
the sales board on a similar basis.

LADDER TRUCKS ARE FEW

OXE CRIPPLED, AXOTHER IX
PA1XT SHOP FOR A WHILE.

only One Aerial Truck Is In Com- -

mission on West Side in Caso
Ct Large Downtown Fire.

Sudden disablement of an aerial
fire truck by motor disorders which
will force ."the truck into the repair
shop for a week or more, has placed
Portland lr a precarious condition
from a fire protection standpoint at
a time when, because of expected dry
Weather, fire ia most naturally antici
pated.

A check on the fire comoanics shows
that, but one large aerial truck is in
servc?n the west side of the river,
another truck being in the paint shop.
On the east side a small truck of thetype used In small cities is the only
apparatus carrying ladders in com
mission.

The truck which is in the paint
shop can be operated, if need be. after
today, it was explained by Commis
sioner Blgelow, although if no large
conflagration occurs it will remain
in the shop until some time next week.

At the time the budget for municipal
expenses was prepared last fall, an
item of $14,000 was set aside for the
purchase of a modern aerial truck.
Commissioner Bigclow has not Ordered
such a truck as yet. explaining that
the lack' of city finances made him
believe It better policy to wait Until
the fall before the order was placed.

MENTAL PATIENT SUICIDE

Wounded in Franc,
Resents Other Patients' Actions.
SALEM, Or., June 4. (Bpeoial.)

Because other patients at the state
hospital complained of his snoring,
Robert B. Riggle, age 33 years,
walked out Of the institution unno
ticed this morning and Went to the
loft of a nearby barn, where he com
knitted suicide by shooting himself in
the head with a rifle.

Early in the day Riggle had com
plained to official at the hospital
that several patients had awakened
him during the night because ot his
snoring. An hour later Higgle was
missed.

Riggle served overseas in the war
with Germany, and it IS believed that
injuries sustained While in the service
were responsible for his mental re
lapse. He was born in Kansas and
was committed to the hospital from
Sutherlin. Douglas county, on March
6. During the war he was gassed at
Chateau Thierry and in the Argonni
forest, besides Sustaining shell Id
Juries of tbe knee.

His father resides at Dallas and
he has a sister living at Sutherlin

POER RATE IS LIFTED

Increase by Idaho Company Scrv- -
I . ,, ... .

SALEM, Or., June 4. (Special.)
The publle service commission In an
order issued today increased from 10
to 25 per cent the rates of the Idaho
Power company for electric service in
Oregon.

The increases follow: Commercial
lighting, 10 per cent; street lighting,
10 per cent; commercial power, eaceot
cooking and domestic water heating,
to per cent; sales to other public Utili
ties except street railways and inter
urban railways,. 10 per cent; air heat
ing service, 10 per cent; irrigation
pumping service, class A customers, to
the extent of their 1919 demand, 10
per cent; new demand, 10 per cent
irrigation pumping service, classcustomers, to the extent of their 11demand, 10 per cent; new demand 20
per cent; irrigation pumping service,
class C customers, to the extent o
their 1919 demand, id per cent; new
demand, 20 per cent.

The order is effective as of June 1.

Freighter to JSe Launched,
VANCOUVER, Wash., June 4. (Spe

cial.) A 9600-to- n freighter will be
launched by the G. M. gtandlfer Con
struction corporation at 12 o'clock
tomorrow. This chip will be the third

"Whadda ya mean, light?
With me? Huh! You're
only a girl, alone. This is
a he-man- 's country. Get
out or" But she doesn't.
And he?
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First National Attraction

ANITA STEWART
As .Kate Prentice in Caroline Lockhart's gripping story of the open range

They seek her life, her
good name and bar
her way love but
she fights alone, and
wins her battle with
man's weapons, but
not in man's way.

And

launched Green
York.

Aruturus Aquarius, have
completed turned

company.

BILL NOT PAID BY STATE

Convention Delegates $200
Expenses.

SALEM. June (Speolal.)
Candidates elected national
party convention
payment secretary

entitled remunera-
tion from state, covering their ee

going conventions,
extent according

Chief Petty Officer Richard
Cannon, IU-Fa-

Neptune, Gives Story His
Perilous Adventure and Re-

markable Restoration.

Richard Cannon, Chief Petty

dramatic capture German
U-b- subsequent experiences
aboard submarine Ger-
man prison hospital, thrilled en-

tire country another world-wa- r
remarkable re-

constructive powers Teniae
give strong indorsement.
Cannon's adventures harrow-
ing constitution com-
pletely shattered after months
suffering regained
wonderful health enabled

pull, through adventures alive
today strapping

fighter embarked
Ill-fat- ooilier.

story:
"When Neptune torpedoed

coast," Cannon,
lives Lafayette,

Tampa. Fie., right
broken explosion,

when senses found
myself board submarine bound

Germany. kept Ger-
man prison hospital months.

imagine what must

"OO-O- O,

Ya 'member tha movin' pitshures they took of all
us kids and our pets at tha library about three
weeks ago fer some Humane Society? WELL,
HERE THEY ARE LET'S GO!

Portland's Favorite, JOE ROBERTS, the King of the Banjo

"LJBERXY CORNEJ"ssaIM

U-BO-
AT PRISONER

TELLS EXPERIENCE

FHE FIGHTING
SHEPHERDESS"

SKIN-NA- Y, LOOKIT!"

legal opinion given today by Attorney-G-

eneral Brown. The opinion was
requested by John H. Stevenson of
Portland. Mr. iStevenson was suc-
cessful In the primary campaign and
was elected a delegate to the demo-
cratic- national convention. In his
letter he quoted Judge Wallace

as Baying that delegates who
filed by fee would be entitled to re-
muneration up to $200.

The attorney-gener- al ruled that un-
der an act passed by the legislature
in 1915 this would be true, but that
this law was repealed.

Auto Driver Injured.
M. K. Luts, while driving his auto-

mobile south on KecOnd street, hit
a North Portland street car at SerOnd

have suffered when I tell, you that
fell off in weight from two hundred
and twenty-fiv- e to a hundred and
thirty-on- e pounds. When I was re
patrlated and finally got my dls
charge in February, ltlt, I was little
better than a living skeleton. I had
no appetite and my digestive system
was so upset that what little I did
eat always gave me severe pains in
the pit Of my stomach. Before
joined the service I never knew what
nerves were, but after what I went
through my nerves were so shattered
that I couldn t keep still a minute,
and the slightest thing upset me. For
six months I continued in this con-
dition, unable to plok up strength,
and so weak that any attempt at
work tired me Out completely. I be-
gan to think I should never be a
well and strong man again.

-- But the way Teniae overcame my
troubles and built me up was noth-
ing short of marvelous. It gave me
such an appetite that I wanted to
eat all the while, and I sure did make
up for lost time. I had no more
bother with indigestion and from then
on I picked up strength and put on
weight until now I tip the beam at
two hundred and four pounds and am
as well and strong as I ever was be-
fore I joined the service. My nerves
are as steady as a die" and I'm like
my old self again. Teniae Is certain-
ly a grand medicine and I think every
suffering person ought te try It."

Tantao is sold In Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. Adv.

end Grant stream at 8 o'clock istevening. He wis rushed to the
Emergency hospital at the police
station, where his Injuries were
found to bo several cuts and Bruises
and a shaking up. Hie machine was
badly wrecked. He lives on the
Boone ferry road, just Outside the
city limits.

Victor
Records
From the
June List

RED SRAI.
gill I Love Me or Not

by Knrico Caruso
74616 Nocturne in K Flat...........by Jascha Helfets
74550 Good-by- e by fcvan Williams
8730 Star of Loveby Gereldlne rarrar
64S73 Forsaken by Frits Kreisler

4590 Cradle Sony. ...by .Mma Gluctt
S4&74 Di-ln- k to Mi Only With ThineBye. ...by Flonzaley Quartet
87309 Oh, Boys, carry Me 'Lons....by Louise Homer

DANCE
1S659 Rose of Washington Square

fox trot by All Star Trio
You Ain't Heard Nothing Yet
fox trot by All Star Trio

15669 Wild Flower waits
by Ferera and Franchlni

Alabama Moon waltz......by Hawaiian Trio
33695 Ching-a-Ling- 's Jazz Bazaar

fox trot..bv Smith's Orchestra
Irene fox trot

by Smith's Orchestra
1S667 Desert Dreams fox trot... by

Green Brothers' Novelty Band
La Vede Castlllian fox trot.by
Green Brothers' Novelty Band

POPt'LAR SONGS
116660111 By Jingo!..........by Margaret ToungProfiteering B.ues ,

by Billy Murray
18668 When the Harvest Moon is

1 Shining
. . . '. by Hart and JamesMother's Hands. by Henry Burr18670 My Sahara Rose

by Victor Roberts
Oh! How I Laugh When 1 ThinkI Cried About You.....by Victor Roberts

Mall Order Olvea Prompt Attenttoa

j , SIXTH STB.EKT
1 Between Morrison and Alder

Do you sometimes "Get
out of the wrong side of
the bed" feel somehow
that things aren't just right?

A cup of coffee really
good coffee brings you
back where you want to
be, and 6tarts you off for
your day's work.

Think what it means,
first thing in the morning,
to enjoy the delicious fra-

grance, the rich full taste
of a really good cup of
coffee 1 Think of the set-

up it gives vou for the day's
work!

There are two or three
such coffees and Schilling's
is one of them. They are
all packed in vacuum-seale- d

tins, because that is the only
way to get the full original
flavor to you.'

Your grocer pays your
money back if you don't
like Schilling's.

A Schilling &Company
San Francisco .
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